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Along with the development of the new media technology, network video has
become the main stream of the internet functions. The value of internet video
marketing has been generally accepted. The year of 2010 was named the first year of
the internet video marketing. It’s believed that internet video marketing will play a
greater role in internet marketing. In this article, I used literature analysis and case
study to analyze the process of enterprises’ internet video marketing on
video-sharing websites. Based on the analysis of 5W, I combined with the characters
of marketing communication to learn about the situation of internet video marketing.
And I hope to give some enlightenment to enterprises.
According to the research, enterprises’ internet video marketing on
video-sharing websites is meaningful to both enterprises and video-sharing websites.
For the enterprises, internet video marketing is beneficial to their professional and
personal in internet marketing. So enterprises should change concepts of
video-sharing websites and be aware of the value and advantages in network
marketing. For the video-sharing websites, discovering the profitable marketing
model can provide a good environment for enterprises’ internet video marketing.
This is not only conducive to improve the economic situation on their operations, but
also conductive to video-sharing websites to remain competitive advantage. Besides,
in the specific operation of internet video marketing, the characteristics of
video-sharing websites should be highlighted; the enterprises’ interests should be
taken seriously. First, brand should always be the center. Second, pay attention to the
interactive of internet video marketing. Third, transmit marketing information
implicitly. Forth, reflect the idea of integrated marketing communication.
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度 TV 上线；最后，老牌大型视频网站也做出改变，2010 年 1 月，国内最大网络
视频直播网 PPLIVE 更改域名标识为 PPTV。网络视频行业在政策方面发生了改变，
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